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EVERPURE ROM IV SYSTEM INCLUDES:
`` High recovery ROM-G75 		
encapsulated membrane
`` 5 micron dirt and particles prefilter
`` 5 micron carbon block postfilter
`` 4.5 gallon storage tank
`` Air gap faucet

To learn more visit:

www.everpure.com
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ROM IV

HIGH PERFORMANCE
REVERSE OSMOSIS SYSTEM

FIRST CLASS
FILTRATION
Everpure's reverse osmosis system
offers a level of performance above and
beyond conventional filtration systems,
ensuring that your family receives
clean, crisp-tasting water every time.

ROM IV REVERSE OSMOSIS SYSTEM
`` Quality water for your drinking
and cooking needs

`` Designed for chlorinated or
non-chlorinated water supplies

`` 14 gallon per day production of
clean, great-tasting water

`` Compact system easily fits under
kitchen sink

`` Most efficient RO technology 		
available on the market

`` Prefilter prolongs the life of the RO
membrane and improves taste

`` Cleaner, fresher water whenever
you want it!

`` RO filtered water receives final
filtering from storage tank to faucet

APPLICATIONS
`` Point-of-use drinking water
`` Undersink installations

